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The menu of Kusina Ni Lorraine Express from Las Vegas includes 17 menus. On average, menus or drinks on
the menu cost about $4.9. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Justin Smith likes about

Kusina Ni Lorraine Express:
Some of the best Filipino food I've ever had. I'm from out of town or I'd be here every week! Very friendly. Lots of
options. Tons of food in the 9$ combo, enough for 2 people. read more. What Glenda C doesn't like about Kusina

Ni Lorraine Express:
Terrible customer service and the place is dirty and food is sitting around. I placed a catering order to be picked

up at a certain time and they didn't have it ready. They said to come back in three hours. Ummm, my party will be
over by then. No apology from them. Never coming here again! read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is

essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite dishes, but also a large and comprehensive selection
of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, You can take a break at the bar with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. You have a celebration and want to enjoy the food at your
place? With the in-house catering service, that's no problem, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other

snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Appet�er�
CHILI CHEESE FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
LECHE FLAN $7.0

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Skewer�
PORK SKEWER $2.5

Frie� �s�
GOLDEN POMAPANO $7.0

Fres� Frui� Shak�
BUKO PANDAN $6.0

Amig� Mai� Mea�
CHICKEN SKEWER $2.5

Meriend�
CAMOTE QUE $2.0

BABABA QUE $2.0

Shor� Order�
TAPSILOG $7.0

LONGSILOG $7.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHILI

TILAPIA $6.0

MEAT
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